
 

O’NEILL’S BROAD STREET, BROAD STREET,  
BIRMINGHAM, WEST MIDLANDS, B1 2HG
0121 616 1623

Follow us:   

at O’Neills Broad Street
A warm Irish welcome to O’Neill’s Broad Street, where the good times 

flow as freely as the drinks. We’ve got the craic, so head straight to 
O’Neill’s for a party to remember. 

Join us for drinks offers, tasty food, great music, big energy and 
everything you need to create unforgettable moments. Whether it’s a 
big celebration or a corporate gathering, we’ve got plenty of room to 

host your perfect event here at O’Neill’s Broad Street. Looking to hire 
a full venue in Birmingham or a smaller space for an intimate party? 

We have something for every occasion! 

Craic for all 
occasions 

Occasions:
•  Birthdays
•  Stag & Hen parties 
•   Sporting  tournaments
•   Corporate events & 

conference
•  Christmas parties 
•  Live music events

scan to book



 

PRIVATE VENUE HIRE
Hire our upstairs area for 200-250 

people, downstairs for 250-300 or the 
entire venue with a capacity of 400-
500. We welcome all kinds of parties 
from birthdays and engagements to 

hen nights and corporate hire.

Whether you need a conference room 
layout, break-out areas or team build-
ing space – we can meet your needs.

MUSIC ROOM
Party hard in privacy with the O’Neill’s 

experience in our upstairs room. Hire the 
whole floor for any event with seating for 
up to 80 and a total capacity of 200-250. 
This space is equipped for every occa-
sion, from AV options for presentations 
and corporate events, to its own private 

bar and DJ booth to make your event 
truly unforgettable. Just tell us what you 

need, and we’ll handle the rest.

AREA HIRE
Book an unforgettable celebration with 

us in your own private area for 30-40 
people. Enjoy dinner with friends in our 
downstairs section and then party the 

night away!

You can also hire our private booths 
with their own TV – perfect for watching 

big matches with mates.

Find your space



Corporate Events
Offering an alternative to conference rooms 
and traditional meeting spaces, the Music Room 
is available for daytime hire providing all the 
necessary components for a successful event, as 
well as a welcoming bar for post-event networking. 
With a large projector screen, theatre-style seating 
and space for breakout groups, the venue lends 
itself perfectly to conferences, meetings and team 
away-days. Networking days and PR launches can 
also be catered for, with all aspects of the event 
covered, from breakfast receptions and  
light lunches to the ‘after party’.

Theatre 80   Classroom 80   Cabaret 80

Events
With a full AV set up including multiple TV 
screens, a large projector screen, stage, 
microphones, DJ equipment and full live 
PA, The Music Room is a prime spot for 
everything from live sport viewing to late 
night parties. 

With a wide variety of events and entertainment 
to suit all types of occasion, we’ve got 
something for just about everyone; from DJs 
and dancing to live bands, bespoke themed 
quizzes and Drag Bingo. Simply let us know 
what you require and we will do the rest!

Special Occasions
Whether is it a birthday, stag or hen do or 
Christmas party, celebrate in style in our 
Music Room. With a private bar, entrance 
and toilets, you can party the night away  
in complete privacy. 

Build your personalised party package,  
with our Irish infused buffet menu and 
brilliant range of drinks packages – from 
cocktail trees, to beer buckets to fizz on 
arrival, we have something for everyone! 
Want some entertainment for your special 
event? We have that covered too.

The Legendary Music Room is perfect for any occasion, from live 
music acts, to birthday parties to corporate events. Our space can 
be set up to cater for any event and the room is equipped with:

•   AV options for  
corporate events 

•  DJ booth 

•  Private bar 
•  Private entrance 
•  Private toilets 

**no disabled access

Music Roomthe


